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VîCTORY CLEARS WAY FOR INVASION ÔF HUNGARY
Last Height in Carpathians is Occupied by Czar's Troops

RUSSIANS, TAKING OFFENSIVE, DRIVE 
GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS IN FLIGHT 

IN ALL PARTS OF THE BATTLEFRONT

I

Keep Up the Fighting Machine
i We are now In the ninth month of the 
! treat war, and we are Winning to rea
lise what a stupendous undertaking It la*IN FRONT how far-reaching in consequences, even 
to a country as remotely situated from 
the centre of the strife as Is Canada. We 
are In It for all that we are worth, and 
we would not be otherwise If we could. It 
is our duty to be in it 

We were not bred to war. Ilka the na
tions of Europe, and to the task of pre
paring for war and taking part in It We 
had to flounder in at the beginning and 
we made mistakes In getting our first 
contingent to the front We had no real 
organisation at the start; we had to make 
on« as beet we could; we had to enlist 
men, make camps, drill, buy otothing, 
boots, supplies, ammunition, an*», har
ness, artillery; arrange for transport, for 
field service, rifle training, a thousand 
things in a rush kind pf a way, and by 
groping. We spent our money freely at 
the start, without getting efficiency all 
along the line. We may have been vic
timised in oases by contractors, by Incom
petence in the militia department at 
points, by inexperience,*

We were absolutely raw at the game, 
$nd we got a raw deal In places. Those 
who dealt unfairly with us will hard to 
lake the consequences new or later fn. 
We must repudiate any unworthy acts 
done, by no matter whom. '

m DIE>15 Gwrmanc Compelled to Fell 
Back From Niemen in 
Hasty Retreat With Heavy 
Losses—More Heights Car- 
*^®d By Storm in Carpe» 
thians—Austrian Expedi- 
tion to Bessarabia Cut Off 
and Survivors of Several 
Battalions Captured.

Valuable Lessons Taught by
Champagne and Neuve

Chapelle Offensive.
i

PLANS SPOILED

British Victory Prevented Big 
<■ Success for Enemy 

at St. Eloi.

Sgrawasrbordet and in the Caucasus, «nd ac
cording to a Stockholm despatch they 
have concentrated an enormous num
ber of soldiers on the coast of Finland 
to prevent any attempt oy the Oer- 
mum, to land there.

AU the Russian advances, 
to Pelrograd advices, 
with euoceee.

BRITISH VESSEL BRITAIN FIRMLY FOR FAVORABLE 
TIME TO STRIKE

LOITOCN,April 2.—The official Brit- 
sr with the French army 
in his latest report, which 

vu Issued tonight, the result* achieved 
by the French offensive in Champagne 
with the object with which the oper- 

undertaken. The. object, 
was to keep a constant pres

sa the German first line defences 
In order to affect the use by the Oer- 
msns of the railway from Hasan court 

Cballerange and to wear down their 
erne of men and ammunition,

I "As retards the first object," says 
I tbs report, "the pressure continued for 
I SI day» with the result that the enemy 
| has lost the fortified area, which he hud 
[ been bolding and continually strength- 
I eatog for five months. His <jse of the 
I Cballerange and Basançourt line has 
I not bien materially affected, for. alt ho 
I e certain points it is within range of

I (Rtred for the maintenance of the corps Sinking Or Fishing Boats
f oh that part of the front and the June- Cl____ p-I tfon at Cballerange to secure. I 3hCCr ^mcy

No Control Reserves.
“ Tbe use of German reserves 

Use been achieved In a Very marked 
manner. At tfe beginning of the op- 
ctytlon there were some eighteen regi
ments in that part of the line- At its 
conclusion 33 have been Identified.
Fifteen that had been called upon to

^Continued on Page 11, Column 3.)

FARTHEST EAST 
ON BATTLE LINETORPEDOEDOFF FACES THREATS But wo muet keep on the work—there 

muet be no let up. Vfe’ve got one con
tingent in tbe fighting tine after bitter 
experience In many according 

we proceeding

ars
sian border, and that in tbe Carps th- 
*«>s between the Lupkow and Useok 

aeeee the Russians have captured 
still another strongly fortified rides, 
overcoming In doIngVtimort 
mountable difficulties, such „ 
•<Miog of steep ioe-oovereil hills and 
pénétrai|ng cleverly arranged hnrii.s wire and timber obstruction?

*" Ue^kThe Russians have also tokenkfo of* 
rZF «.»•»icK RENNET *™ vS

failure of the enemy's obstructive poe,tiP”- In thgt district a large num- 
mlnor tactics in tbe extreme north and ber ot Prisoners are reported to have 
south allows the great preparations Heen captured.
for the Russian advance to proceed Th<! Russians declare they have sue. 
steadily toward the fullest develop- cewfblly countered an Austrian raid 
ment. The equipment for the new ,nto Bessarabia, near Chotln. Their 
forces and the requipment for the sea- reP»rte say that unite of the 4Zn<I 
soned troops are safely reaching their Honved division of the Austrian arm» 
destinations, and the general Russian which undertook this division were 
dispositions are nowhere disturbed, virtually annihilated and that over 
The Easter ukase summons for service 2'*°° ot the survivors were captured, 
conscripts born in ISM, who under U * declared that the Turks have 
normal conditions would Join the now bosn entirely cleared out of Trans
army in 1»1«. This adds 686,000 men caucasla and that the Russians hold 
to the field army. Moreover, those who the Turkish Black Sea coaef as far am 
Joined six months ago and were as- Arkhave- 
signed to the naval service have been 
now transferred to the land forces.

Raiders Easily Repulsed. - 4
Tbe local frontier troops sufficed to 

repulse the Bessarabian raid almost 
before tt was begun, German 
airy attempting to reach Chotln, 
a°d to emulate the pillaging exploits 
of Von Eichhorn’e troopers at Suwalkl 
were chased back to the Pruth be
fore the Austrian infantry, which fol
lowed them, cofciid prepare entrench
ments. The Russians attacked Aus
trians the moment that they attempt
ed to prepare a preliminary base. Only 
16,000 were allowed to surrender.

New .Campaign Begun. 
kn?wn that tne Austrian main 

body* in Bukowina, with Its German 
supports, numbers about 140,000. They 
are now falling back before tbe Rus
sian southward movement from the 
Dniester. This advance of the ex
treme Russian left in the region of 
Czomowitz 1* probably the com- 
mwewnent of a campaign for the pee- 

of eastern Hungary. The 
strongest German force, which is In 
Tthe under Gen.
TT—*1 now «"««ling under de
termined infantry attacks. Its flght- 
ing spirit differs from the Austrians 
only to that the latter surrender
mvlîn<,H(?à>rJ?,d ln eTeater numbers.

Non Hlndenburg is still determined 
to avoid a great battle between the 
Niemen and the Vistula. Since the 
destruction of Von Eichhorn’e field de- 
x»t near Kalwarya, the Germans have 

begun to evacuate Augustowo.

he ye, but our boys 
are now there and they will give a good 
account of themselves, ,

We haVe done mue|i better with the 
second contingent ttiaÿ Is now getting 
into shape, and «hat will soon be on

Russian Annies Stand Upon 
Last Mountain Summits 

Guarding Hungary.

FEEBLE FORCE IN WAY

Invasion Will Begin as Soon 
as Grass Has Sprung Up 

on'the Plains. 1

Russians Begin New Advance 
for Possession of East

ern Hungary.
to

German Protest Against 
Treatment of Submarine 

. . Crews Answered.

German Submarines Also 
Sank Norwegian Ship and 

• Three Trawlers.

the way to the battlefield# of Europe. 
Our fighting organization, our fighting 
machine, to getting into shape'. There are 
•candaJe and other» may follow, but we 
have alee,a fighting column at the front 
and we are supporting It, and that la the 
main thing far the moment. The govern
ment, the militia department, backed by 
parliament to tbe full, to now doing much 
better work, because they am learning

Against Humanity.

ENEMY BEATS RETREAT
aa the

Strongest German Force in 
Beskids Crumbles Like 
Austrians Under Attacks.

PLACED IN BARRACKSDUTCH STEAMER MINED

T.
tt to easy to find fault, to orttictoe, to **£LSS**g **• T*”*to World, 

expose scandal and mismanagement, and PETROGRAD, April Z.—The Rue 
this must be done; but We muet carry —ne are strengthening their line tn 
on the war and keep up our end no mat- the Carpathian» which now run» along 
ter what happens in the meantime. a parallel latitude from the neighbor-

Members of parliament, officials, con- hood of Bartfeld to Lutovtoka, a dis
tract or*. any one who does or did wrong tance of sixty-five mile». On this front 
muet be disciplined, and will be dlecipUn- the steady advance continues notwfth 
ed. But the supreme concern Just now standing the extraordinary difficulties 
to to get the contingente in the beet of the mountaln warf '
possible shape for the struggle that is hwiv, 7„ ‘ ", ***** tha
ahead of them and us. By the bitter- 7^ * and *evere ce*d which
ness of our experience we hare to learn f™ a ed tUere, recently. On Tuesday 
how to do better. We will come out right lhe Ku«elans straightened their line ot 
and so will the empire. But the fighting Avance between the points Volta 
machine is of more account than scandal Mlchoal and Lutovtoka- which and the exposure of mal-administration mll^ "', *7, *Tnlcn
at tbe moment. Make the fighting ma- ml,e* aPnrt. Their soldiers marched 
chine better and at the same time tro- thru snow up to their waists anri prove our method». And let the govern- _ * anQ toro'
ment «ay In the plainest way that any ,n» tnelr way across mountain slopessa rs Œi-ïn’ir *“ *”"w *lfl erea by the necessity of passing thru 

forests tn which for tbe greater part 
of the wqy were wire entanglements 
woven criss-cross- They would take

i

LONDON, April Z.—During the last LONDON, April 2.—A German pro- 
24 hours news has been received tn te8t and threat of reprisals on account 
London of the sinking of the British V* treatment by Great Britain of 
steamer Eaton, the Norwegian barque the Prisoners taken on board German 
Nor and three British trawlers by •ubmairlnes was made public here to- 
Gcrmun submarines, and of the Dutch du-v- This protest was transmitted by 
steamer tichletend, preeumulbly by a Germany to Great Britain thru . the 
mine. Seven sailors of the Bchleland Lnlted States.
are missing. The. reply ut Great Britain also was

The sinking of the trawlers, it to The German Government, ln its pro- 
alleged here, Is a violation of The test, asked whether Great Britain in- 
Hague convention of 1807, which ex- tended to accord less favorable treat- 
pressly exempts Ashing vessels from mcr,t E® captured German submarine 
molesta lion crews than to other war prisoners, and

' , If so. what form this discrimination
In connection with the submarine , would “ake. Germany stated that if 

1 warfare the German protest, made i 0r®at, •if* ta in adopted sueh a course,
' a British army officer held prisoner in 
Germany would receive corresponding
ly harsher treatment for each member 
of a captured German submarine crew. 

Put in Naval Barracks 
The foreign secretary, Sir Edward 

Grey, In his reply, said that the 
prisoners from German submarines 
had been placed ln naval detention 
barracks and segregated from other 
war prisoners, tout were being treated 
humanely and permitted to take exer
cise. Furthermore, the foreign secre
tary said, German prisoners In Eng
land are better fed and clothed than

THEME OF KAISER 
- BROUGHT TO LIGHT

are 24

rj , 1 . - Li r thru the United States, against the
UOltal Authorities Have Evi- refusal of Great Britain to recognize

the captured crew» of submarines 
gaged In attacks on merchantment as 
prisoners of war, and the British for
eign secretary's reply thereto, are 
creating a lot of Interest in London. 
The British reply declared that while 
over 1000 sailors belonging to war
ships destroyed toy British men-of- 
war had been rescued by the victors, 
not a single British sailor had been 
picked up by the Germans when they 
were successful.

NEW SUCCESS IN MILLS, 
•srotol Csbto t. Tk. Twto WsTOI.

PETROGRAD, April 1~The Rng. 
slan columns which are advancing la 
the Carpathian Mountain*

DRIVEN BY GRIEF
TO END HIS LIFE Idence of Plan to Swell en-

no denial and making their\ Gold Reserves. way up
the precipices by path* and steps cut 
In the snow they drove the Austrians 
step by step from the trenches °"d 
strongholds until they captured the 
range of strongly fortified heights and 
made the Russian line of ad ronce even 
thru Its length of sixty-:five miles.

Russians Almost Thru.
The Russians now stand upon the last 

heights of the main chain of the Bes- 
kld mountains with only 
who Is exhibiting daily increasing signs 
of demoralization, standing between 
them and tbe fertile plains of Hun- 
sary. By tbs time the fresh young 
trame has sprung upon these plains 
which it will be impossible for tbe an- 
emy to destroy as other stores and 
forage have been ruined by the re
treating foe, vast bodies of 
which are now waiting, will 
across all Hungary.

MONTREAL, April 2.—Martin 
Baker, secretary.-treasurer of tbe 
Township of Dunham, Misstsqwi 
County, and chairman of the local 
school commission, died yesterday 
morning from a gunshot wound In hi» 
head, “self-inflicted while temporarily 
insane," according to the verdict at 
the inquest. Despondency over the 
death of his father was given as the 
cause-

cav- _ are stfB
carrying everything before them, tbe 
war office reporting tonight the cap. 
ture of ■ almost all the summits and 
an important range of heights of t£* 
Potion la range north of the Village# of 
Veetllna, Berefhl, and Gornyla. Thfo 
offensive which gained these gratifying 
results was concentrated chiefly on the 
VoMa-Mlchosl front in the direction of 
Uzsok Pass and the conduct of the 
Russian' troops whose attacks nothing 
seems to he able to stop again proven 
one of tbe surprises of the war. Tbe 
subjected to a violent fir# of Austrian 
rifiss, machin* guns, and field artillery, 
the Russian infantry esesladsd escarp
ments covered with Ice and after g 
long and Woody struggle, this earns 
Infantry carried this important range 
of heights with the bayonet- The bat
tle was thus marked by the taking by 
assault of * front well organized tor 
defence; including two engirdling 
hedges of barb wire and timber ob
stacles- Thirty-two officers and 2.80(1 
men were taken prisoners by the Rus
sians during the day.

Austrian Attack Repulsed.
Repulse of the Austrians with heavy 

losses in tbe region west of the rail
way to Mezolaborcz to reported by 
the war office. The enemy recently 
concentrated forces In this re* 
glen for the purpose of taking the 
offensive- The Russians blow up 
an Austrian sa» in the region of 
Koÿiouwkp ‘ and occupied a. trench 
Ju»t above the sap.

The total number of prisoners cap
tured in the fight near Chotio. In 
Bessarabia, reported yesterday, was 30 
officers and 2000 men. all units of the 
42nd Austrian Honved division. This - 
was tbe end of the raid planned by 
the Germans and Austrians Into Rus
sian territory from the Roumanian 
border.

IRON FINGER RINGS

Number Addressed to German 
Sympathizers Intercepted 

at Ottawa.
(Continued on Page 11, Column Î.)

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 
TO SUE FOR PEACE?

Off Coast #f Spain-
A decided extension in the range 

of operations of German submarines 
to Indicated by a Lisbon despatch, to 
th* effect that the U-28 hue been op» 
orating off the coast of Spain- Tbe 
British steamer Bwcon, which went 
down off Cope Finistcrre, is said to 
bave been torpedoed by the U-2S. it 
to more than 700 miles from Cape 
Mnlsterre to the nearest German sub
marine base. The cape is about 600 
miles north of Gibraltar.

Three Tyne trawlers, the Gloxlana, 
Jason and Nellie, were gunk by the 
German submarine U-10 yesterday 
After all the members of the crews 
were safely in small boats the Ger
mans blew up the trawlers.

They them towed the fishermen to
wards the Tyne until they encount
ered fishing craft which brought the 
men ashore.

The fishermen say that the com
mander of the submarine was quite 
genial. He supplied hot coffee and 
tobacco to t„em, but told them: “We 
hove orders to sink everything. It is 
war, and England started it."

Dutch Ship Blown Up.
The Dutch steamer Bchleland was 

•mown up yesterday morning ln the 
North 8ea at a point 24 miles from 
Spurn, on the east coast of England, 
at the entrance to the Humber. One 
man of the vessel's crew was killed.

Killed by Explosion,
The captain and seven other

■SOLDIERS SUFFERED 
FROM STARVATION

an enemy
OTTAWA April 2.—The 

X"'* h*W -lave held up a number 
awm finger rings addressed to Ger- 
5* ■TOpatblzerw In Canada, 

time have unearthed

posta, au-

and at 
a pe-

*“Mrme u‘ a«»1et the " father- 
T®** Th* plan ie being carried 
9^ertsln Hannan newspapers in the 
Ptod States. People arc asked to 
*ld la their gold rings,
Pi to be forwarded to Germany, os- 
Ptibly to assist the Red Cross Fund, 

11 “ believed to help swell the 
FÎ; * «Old reserves. In return for 

S»W ring the donor

toe

Kaiser Obstinately Refused 
Request to Discontinue 

War.

Populace of Peremysl Also Ex
perienced Great Shortage 

of Food.

OFFICERS WELL FED

Cats Sold at Two Dollars and 
Dogs at Five Dollars 

for Food.

out
cavalqr

sweepwhich are
Best Treepe Beaten.

On tbe Niemen front tbe Germans 
have been forced to retreat before the 
Russian pressure. What to most sat
isfactory about this retreat is that it 
means the final defeat of Germany’s 
best army corps, the 21st, which 
brought specially from the Frencn 
front to form the point of tbe wedge 
that was to be driven Into the Rus
sian lines of communication, 
corps got farthest in and it is still 
twenty^ miles farther into Hussion ter
ritory than any other that took part 
in this treacherous raid. -Its retreat 
can only be extremely difficult, altho 
the country is lee» marshy than else
where along the frontier, but tbe roads 
for %he extraction of large forces do 
not run in favorable directions and a 
cross country retreat with the Russian 
cavalry and their excellent guns be
hind to an unpromising proposition.

TURNS TO PETROGRAD

Makes Offer to Surrenderis sent an iron 
t>« worn as a mark of de- 

-g.. country. The rings are
Jffrtbed In German: "To the Old 

> .d’ .my falth •* Prove, 1 give
of stress gold for this Iron.” 

‘^ scheme Is understood to have 
r «to?rt*0rked extenwive|y In the United

t?Wi.£,turt*y Meen* Selling Hat»
•Sri» wîn1 Cea,ln° at Dineen*». 
jam» will eur« ly be the biggest hat 

the season at Dlneen’s—14V 
I?”. Every new style ie re-
J«esina variety of quail tie» that

ffe »how- ___-
got Interest to / \

—F* Ban and / \ 'fcman In th" 
avind beyond it. V aSBS
SVct'a ther° E ^

;5?»n*uÜ0fth1: i

I °* styles
Süu1 end"

ttirly to t0 make your visit as 
fiNh will aajr convenient, for thtt

«W£Larter n0<>IL 8tore

‘fod, to
Bosnia, Herzegovina and•Won to his

was
Galicia. U.S. ARTILLERYMAN 

KILLEN BY RIOTERSPETROGRAD, April 2, via London, 
April 3, 8.46 a-m.—The Rusaky Slovoe 
return» today to the subject of al
leged Austrian peace overtures. The 
newspaper asserts that the Austrian 
emperor appealed thru the Pope to* 
Berlin with a view to overcoming 
Emperor William's “obstinate desire’’ 
to continue the war, but that this ef
fort failed and that he Is now trying 
thru the seme medium in Petrogrod 
to secure a separate peace, offering to 
surrender Bosnia, Herzegovina and 
Galicia.

ThisLONDON, April 3, 2.59 
common soldier and

a-m—The 
the populace 

were the only sufferers from starva
tion In Peremysl; the officers had 
abundant food, wines and cigars to 
the last, according to The Times Pere- 
my»l correspondent. The correspond
ent declares that the available supplies 
were not economically expended, and 
that moreover the fortress was three 
times over-garrisoned.

"In the last days," 
pondent, “cats sold for

Three Other Soldiers Injured 
in an Encounter at 

Colon.mem
bers of the crew were brought to Hull. 
Another boat with seven sailors from 
the Bchleland reached 'lmmlr.gham to
night after having been missing for a 
number of hours.

The captain stated tonight that a 
terrific explosion occurred when the 
Bchleland was blown up, damaging the 
steamer amidships. Besides the man 
who was killed, a fireman and three 
others were killed. The boat 
manded by the captain returned to the 
ship and remained by her until she 
sank. This boat later was picked up

■ay* the coree- 
two dollars 

each and dogs for $6 for food purposes, 
as there was no more horseflesh left 
except that of the officers’ thorobrede 
whlcn were not killed until just before 
the Russians entered the city, one of 
the most pathetic sights of the Rus
sian’ or try, according to Russian offi
cers, was to see the famished Austrian 
soldier» gathered around tne body of 
an officer's horse in the street tearing 
out chunks of flesh, whlcn they ate

COLON, April 2.—Corp. Langdon. of 
the United States Coast Artillery, was 
shot and killed and three other Am
erican soldier», were Injured, one of 
them seriously, m a riot here today. 
The soldiers were engaged In petrol 
duty in the tenderloin district- 
shooting, which resulted in a general 
flgrnt, was the outgrowth of an argu
ment between a soldier who Is alleged 

they to have been drinking Mid a Fouuuqa 
hold, policeman.

CLOCKS IN REGINA 1 
PUT AN HOUR AHEAD

corn
s’,

German* In Retreat.
Stubborn night fighting on the Nie

men front resulted in the driving beck 
of the German forces, which suffered 
heavy losses in the debacle. 
Russians are now close to the line of 

passing thru ÀU- 
Kalwarya. Suwalkl

MUST DIE AT POSTS.
W

PETROGRAD. April 1. — On tbe 
Carpathian front the Austrian officers 
who have been made prisoners of war 
state that orders had been given to 
tbe men that they must die at their 
posts, and on no account must 
setreat from the positions tBig

' REGINA, April 2z -Tonight at mid
night Regina adopted test time, fol
lowing the experiment of last

com- The Theyear.
All clocks wers put ahead one hour, 
the poet office department, under or
ders from Ottawa, following suit. Tbe
railways still retain the old time;

German positions 
wtoki, Mariampol, 
and Augustowo. this rate 
will soon be going on ln Eeifc

(Continued on Page 3» Column Z)
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i/ Dinner* 21
30 TO 2 P.M. 
trout Steak, I tali 

Fried New Engle 
Brown Sauce, or Roi 
eef. Pan Gravy, BoC 
. Potatoes with Maah 
Baked Custard Puddii 
ice. or Ice Cream; Bn 
r. Tee or Coffee.
ON TEA, 1 to 6. 
two persons for 25c. 
r un a Fish with Lettti 
Pot of Tea with Créa

hrolment in 
g Club.

dm and BBDDIN6
Regujarly 110.60. I

pdard sices. Re'guli

•gularly 319.60.
•• •• ................fl:
ft. 8 in. sizes R#

11

nly. Regularly *28
............................ II

dard size*. Re

and brass upright 

« ln. size only. ] 

I close fillers; a

1.80. Saturday.
y ...
lay
6. Saturday.... > 
». Saturday.... - 
ran steel wire sort

Saturday...
tturday ...___
ee. Saturday..
, P«ir

ear
work and floral 
or mall orders.

Each .. 35c, 35c, 
fit colors, apple | 
lerican Beauty, 
ilte stripes; all

May, each 75c to 
par of white she< 
ripe. Saturday.

hiffon, tulle and

collar; ivory or i 
l • • • • •.. 31.60 to
......... 50c, 76c to

I revers, 50c, 75c, fl 
| Iso embroidered 
L and 50 c. Sat

i

:eries
|l«P»p»rt—I

brand. Per lb...
t:,.peck‘,“..v
»«>n, peameal all 

md. Per lb. ....
aod Beeee, In <

i« tin

i

î. î-lb. Jar ..

I toe* bud bread. Tin 
r. 14-lb. tin .........
rtofclea, mlxad er et
I men. i tin» ....

Brand

‘toner. Per bottle 1M
le*lb. tin .........  lüPreen1» ShertbfwflK

ker lb. .................... W»
raapberrleo, etrawbet- 

Per tin ...He 
Corn, Pee» or Tam

alt, good »lz«, i tor *8e 
re California Soi '
Mt and seed les»,

stuffed or plain.
tro It Calie. Per lb. 
l-ruite. |bs. .... 36c
PEU 4’OFPKK. I.B. «I# 
Ih Boasted Cogee. I?
:fonnd pure or with 
urday, per lb. .. 37c 
t’ANDV.
« Broken Oeem Bnrfi

Per Hi............ .. tte

BoP

r»ndy, emote
Per lb............ |
rd Not Tsgy, lb. ttm 

’* Nperlsf, an •**
r h<w*olate. • rtteniM, 
b ànd txifl bsnf

LOWERS. ___
lent*. 3 to 7 bloom*
bloom ......... tOOpr

, fr^sh cut etock.

Ink and white,
Regularly 40c do%ÿ*.
Regularly 40c desem ,

erne. Regularly
brae» Reed, 1-lb. P»®?"

Seed, »e pee-

-
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Allies’ Airmen Attacked 
Mulheim and Neuenburg

Aprl1 2-~*An,Aœsterd»n» despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says a message from Berlin states that a hostile air craft
droDnïüî<îi Mk?hklm' Baden’ at 6-*° o’clock yesterday afternoon and

French Flying Squadron 
In Daring Aerial Raid

Thirty-three Bombe Dropped on German 
Barracks, Aeroplane Hangars and Rail

way Station at Vigneulles, Many 
Projectiles Hitting Targets.

PARIS, April 2.—(11.47 p.m.)—The following official communication 
was Issued tonight:

"Our flying squadron dropped thirty-three bombs on the barracks, 
aeroplane hangars and railway station at Vigneulles, in Woevre. 
number of the projectiles fell on their targets. The aviators i 
Jected to a heavy fire at close range. Three of them returned with large 
holes in the wings of their machines, and the canvas of other machines 
pierced by shrapnel bullets. None of the oyiators was hit. All the 
chines returned to our lines.

"At 7 o’clock this morning, east of Boissons, a German aviator was 
shot down Inside our lines. This is the third aviator to be brought down 
in 24 hours."
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